
Many thanks good fellows!
Let us remember St Petersburg
in another light.

Lonely
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reacquainted themselves at the
first few checks that were
helpfully difficult to solve. T-
Total for one had just returned
from Thailand on his way to
Italy claiming over 4 months
abstention from alcohol.
Atalanta was able to arrive late
then discreetly call the On On
for the fourth check as though
she'd been with us since 10:45.
Thoughts went to absent
friends, Sister Anna, Velcro
and when would CL turn up?

The anticlockwise trail,
mainly west of The Barley
Mow, measured about 7 miles
if you got some of the checks
wrong. It followed the railway
track that the astute Stilton
knew we would have to cross
again, passing a low streaming

culvert through which no one
was tempted to breach this
barrier, to the road bridge and
back along a route which Little
Bear found. At one point the
rope-carrying hare helped the
pack across a wet ditch,
eventually offering a drink
stop to raise our spirits for the
last mile to the welcome
warmth of the barn snuggled
behind the pub. Of course
FRB ran in his trademark
tennis shorts.

The circle was led by Simple
who welcomed newcomer,
Foggy, downing the hare
before directing us to tasty
curry from army vacuum tanks
(with all the trimmings!)
served by Clever Trevor, Gill
& Red Eye, sporting perhaps

the largest Russian hat outside
Siberia.

The RA, supported by the
HdS choristers, acknowledged
the qualities of Piercy's
bugling and beer making
backed by J Arthur's reliable
Biermeistering. He then
stimulated our intellects with
several hard questions like
what was the best thing before
sliced bread? A pretty young
Hasher was downed for being
unable to remove her running
bra with cold hands.
Fortunately vibrant Spingo
could help (shame, my hands
were lovely and warm - not -
Teq). The equally lovely SBJ
also got a down down for
(apparently) not knowing
where saw dust came from!
(he-he - Teq)

Popeye & Chunderos
presented the Hash figures for
the year, alluding to the
several bodily functions
underwritten by SH3, yet still
managing to increase reserves
for our upcoming 2000th
event this year. The GM then
invited the outgoing
committee to take drinks with
him before graciously
introducing the new members
individually to the assembled
Hash.

It would be amiss not to
present an accolade to our two
retiring cheer leaders,
Clutching Hand and Popeye,
who have entertained and
sensitively voiced our Hash
thoughts with a balance of
subtlety and robustness that
stood well the test of time.

Spring had sprung said the
Horsley daffodils. But the
Easterly wind today seemed to
come straight from St
Petersburg. So it was, that
another saintly Peter chose to
lay a challenging trail through
pretty snow-laced primrose
woods that kept the pack
mainly together, disregarding
the elements, to build a hearty
appetite for another SH3
'bodily function' - the AGM
Feast! The trail came to us in
'Pistoften' sawdust.

I've heard it said you can
trust the Surrey Hash to turn
up for an event. Over 50 brave
hearts gathered behind The
Barley Mow to be briefed by
a Jack Frost called Popeye.
Several old friends

Date 24-03 -13

Hare Popeye / POFH AGM

Venue West Horsley

ON ON Barley Mow - AGM

WINTER IN ST .

PETERSBURG

A short note about the
Joint-Secs:

After a great stint as Joint-
Sec Spingo has passed the
baton (of having to work
with Teq!) over to Lonely!

We will work the same, the
assistant doing all the work
and Teq taking all the
aclaim (and Flak). Seriously
we share it all BUT we would
like VOLUNTEERS for the
reports, we do all the rest!

OnOn Teq
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The Receding Hare-Line 2013

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

Directions

Run 1981

Date 31-Mar 2013

Hare FRB

Venue Capel

On-Inn The Crown

Post Code RH5 5JY

OS TQ175406

Scribe

All runs start at 11:00 prompt

1982 07-Apr Olive Oyl & Arfa Pint Headley Heath

1983 14-Apr Low Profile & First On Milford

1984 21-Apr ET & Strumpet Okewood Hill

1985 28-Apr

1986 05-May Golden Balls Chiddingfold

1987 12-May

1988 19-May
From M25, jnct 9, follow directions to Dorking on A24. At the
Cock roundabout, go straight across and continue south on
A24. At the Beare Green roundabout, take the first left,
signposted Capel. Park in Capel main street.

Easter

Raffle:

Raffle tickets are on sale for a lovely home made Easter
cake. Money raised to to to the Papaya orphanage fund. The
Surrey Hash House Harriers charity. Tickets will stil be on
sale on Sunday. 2nd Prize - TWO cakes (only joking - Teq)

It’s Good Friday:

J-Arthur (Our Leader!) tells us about: the live streaming of
the Trafalgar Square bash on Good Friday starring Jesus
and Jill, and others. Just visit www.wintershall-live.com at
11.50 / noon . OR go there live!!

(And ... It’s GOOD anyday! - Teq)

Surrey H3 Events:

10-12 May 2012: Herts Hash 1500th weekend from
Ware Hertfordshire. See Herts Website.

26-28 July 2013 Isca Roman away day Topsham
Exeter

*************** Notice  *****************

Stop Press Changed Date SH3 2001:

16-18 Aug 2013: Surrey Hash 2001 event. Plumpton
College - Sussex -

Register on-line www.surreyh3.org - Events

********************************

23-26 Aug Nash Hash hosted by Hardy’s,
Beerminster, Dorset.

Painful Puns

How does Moses make his tea? Hebrews it.

Venison for dinner again? Oh deer!

A cartoonist was found dead in his home.

(to be continued.)


